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AIDS Resource Center
By: Larry Timko
Staff Writer

Need a quiet place to
relax, or an area where you can
find a little peace to collect your
thoughts, welcome to the third
floor of the Leroy V. Good Li-
brary. Here they have comfort-
able chairs and tables to study
on. If your quest is for knowl-
edge, take a walk into room 315.
Room 315, headed by Jim
O'Brian, is the Resource Li-
brary.

The AIDS Resource Li-
brary has been on campus since
1989 and the only new edition
was Jim O'Brian. Intrigued by
the idea of a research center that
deals with this crucial epidemic,
the Monroe Doctrine decided to
interview Mr. O'Brian and see
what the Resource Library is all
about.

What is the Research
Center for? "To educate people
on the epidemic, not just the
students, but the faculty and
anyone in the region who wants
to learn more about AIDS."

The research goes to-
wards papers, projects, Health
Care workers, Nursing students
and anyone who needs the in-
formation.

Who does it benifit?
"Everyone in the County, there's
new information about AIDS
everyday and people need to
become more aware."

The goals of the AIDS
Resource Library is to educate
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a laser disc player. If that is not
enough, the are also on the Internet.
The funding for the Resource Li-
brary is roughly $12,000 a year,
which is provided by the State Leg-
islation.

When do you think the Re-
source Library will be a success?
"There is a lot of information and it
is all accessible, I just wish more
people would use it." Jim O'Brian
is grateful to the Library staff and
thanks them for the time they spend
gathering information and keeping
things updated. Yet, there's a lot to
be done and the AIDS Resource
Library is trying to raise money.

The AIDS Resource Li-
brary is located in Building 2-315.

more and more, destigmatize
the disease and breed a better
understanding of the virus. In
the Center, there are over 400
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books, 80 videos and dozens of posters T h e hours are Monday, Wednesday,
all available to be checked out, there are
also weekly journals, newsletters, a ver-
tical file with the newest information and

Thursday and Friday 10-2 and Tues-
day 4-8, also by appointment.

MCC students save lives
By Lindsay White
Staff Writer

As many of you already
know, MCC held a blood drive
September 11 &12. The Ameri-
can Red Cross comes to MCC
approximately three times a year.
If you're wondering the why's
and how's of giving blood, read
on for a few of the answers.

Although the Red Cross
would love to have everyone do-
nate blood, there are some rules
they have to follow. They re-
quire that you are between the
ages of 17-75, and in good health.

Donators must also weigh
1 lOlbs. or more.

If you plan on donating
your blood, it is very important
that you drink lots of liquids and
eat a large breakfast the day you
donate. The procedure itself is
quiet simple. While it is best to
sign up before-hand in the Stu-
dent Office, you could walk in
that day also. Then for the sake
of regulation, you will be asked
to read an information sheet on
what will and could happen.
after your donation. Take the
time to read this because it is

quite interesting and very important.
Next is your past history. It's all

confidential, and this section is manda-
tory. Finally, the giving begins. You
will lay down on a table and sterilize
your arm. After a few minutes and a soft
pinch, your watching your blood flow
through a tube into a bag. When your
done you have given 1 pint of your
blood to help another.

This is the best feeling, the fact
that you are saving a life. Your one pint
will go to help three people. If you like
giving blood, 56 days later you can give
again. It will give you and three other
people something to look forward too.



Master Bus Schedule for MCC

• Leaves
• Downtown
! 6:02 am
Z 6:10
• 6:22

6:27
6:28

Z 6:53
Z 7:10
J 7:15

7:20
7:27

Z 7:30
Z 7:30
Z 7:55

7:58
7:58
8:03

. 8:10
Z 8:26
J 8:30

9:03
9:03

I 9:30
Z 9:33
5 10:03

10:30
10:33

I 10:33
Z 11:03
2 11:30
J 11:33

11:33
12:03pm

Z 12:30
Z 12:33
; 12:33

1:03
1:30

Z 1:33

Bus
#

50
24
50
91
5

24
50
91
50
24
91
50
91
91
50
24
50
50
50
91
50
50
24
24
50
91
24
24
50
91
24
24

50
91
24
24
50
91

L= Loop C= via Child care
Arrives

MCC
L 6:21am

6:22
L6:49

6:42
L6:43

7:09
L7:30

7:35
L7:43

7:43
L7:50
L7:50C

8:11
L8:15
L8:16

8:19
L8:30C
L8:48
L8:50

9:22
L9:19
L9:50

9:49
10:19

L10:50
10:49
10:49
11:19

Lll:50
11:49
11:49
12:19pm

L12:50
12:49
12:49
1:19

Ll'50
1:49

Leaves
MCC

Bus
#

L6:23 am 50
E6:31
L6:50
E6:59
E7:16
L7:32
E7:33
E7:52
L7:55

S7:56
E8:08
S8:13

E8:23
L9:00
E9:OO

S9:28
LI 0:00
E10:25
S10:25

Lll:00
SI 1:29
El 1:59

Sll:59
LI 2:00
SI 2:29pm
E12:59
S12:59
Ll:00
Sl:29
El:59
Sl:59

L2:00
S2:29
E2:59
S2:59
L3:00C
L3:00

E3:18

91
50
91
91
50
91
91
50

24
91
24
91
50
91

24
50
91
24
50
24
91

24
50
24

91
24
50
24
91
24

50
24
91

24
50
50
91

Arrives
Downtown

6:47
6:45
7:17
7:15
7:33
7:55
7:50
8:12
8:20

8:15
8:24
8:32
8:40
9:20
9:15

9:47
10:20
10:45
10:45
11:20
11:49
12:19
12:19
12:20
12:49

1:19
1:19
1:20
1:49
2:19
2:19

2:20
2:49
3:19
3:19
3:20
3:20
3:38

S= Squire Rd

Leaves Bus
Downtown #
1:33
2:03
2:23
2:30
2:45
2:55
3:13
3:30
3:30
3:43
4:07
4:25
4:37
4:40
4:55
5:05
5:05
5:12
5:20
5:24
5:25

. 5:31
5:35
5:50
5:57
6:10
6:19
6:26
7:07
7:13
7:25
7:25
9:00
9:21
9:27

24
24
91
50
24
50
24
50
50
24
91
50
91
24
91
91
50
5

24
50
91
5
24
50
5

91
50
5

50
5
50
24
24
50
50

E= E Hen Rd

Arrives
MCC

1:49
2:19
2:38

L2:50
3:02

L3:15
3:30

L3:5O
L3:50

4:00
4:21

L4:45
4:58
5:00
5:15
5:26

L5:38
L5:30

5:40
L5:55

5:54
L5:49

5:49
L6:23
L6:15

6:27
L6:51
L6:43
L7:37
L7:29
L7:40

7:43
9:15

L9:49
L9:43

Leaves
MCC

L3:27
S3:29
L3:30
L3:45C
L4:00C
L4:00

S4:42
L4:52
L4:57
L4:57C
S5:10
L5:30
L5:34
L5:34
E5:52
L5:54
S5:56
L6:15
L6:40
S6:48
S7:04
L7:29
L7:46
L8:50
L8:53
L9:43
L10:00
SI 0:05

Bus
#

24
24
50

50
50
50

24
50
91
5O

24
5

91
50
91
50
24
5

50
24
24

5
50
24
50
5
50

24

Arrives •
Downtown •

3:50 !
3:49 '
3:50 J
4:10
4:20
4:20 I
5:03 I
5:17 •
5:17
5:17

5:30 -
6:17 I
5:57 I
5:57 J
6:06
6:12
6:15 I
7:O5 Z
7:00 Z
7:02
7:20
8:12
8:07 Z
9:14 Z
9:14 J

10:26
10:21
10:20 I

ATTENTION SENATORS AND MONROE
DOCTRINE STAFF:

You are hereby challenged by the Campus Activities Board to a Bowl-A-
Thon to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. As C.A.B. members, we
know we'll be able to raise the most money because we are THE most

active and hardworking group on campus.

If, by an act of the gods, either the Senate or the M.D. staff can raise more
money than C.A.B., we will throw the winning group a breakfast party.

DO YOU DARE ACCEPT THIS CHALLENGE?

Contact Annise at extension 2545 for details.

We'll be watching for you...

News Page 2



Don't start trippin1

by Dave Kostecke

This message is not
for everyone. But if you
feel depressed, don't use
LSD.

A little background:
The physical struc-

ture of LSD is remarkably
similar to one of our bod-
ies' most important chemi-
cals, serotonin. Serotonin
is a neurotransmitter, a
chemical messenger that
passes information from
one brain cell to another.

When a person in-
gests LSD, their brain be-
haves like there was more
serotonin present. One of
the primary functions of se-
rotonin is mood regulation.
You might recall Prozac, a
few years back. Prozac has
been prescribed to millions
of people for the treatment
of depression. Prozac in-
creases the amount of sero-
tonin active in a person's

brain, thereby "raising" that
person's mood.

The correlation be-
tween low levels of seroto-
nin and suicide are remark-
able- the brains of people
who have killed themselves
contain 50-100 times less
serotonin than people who
die by any other means.

Back to LSD.
One of the most com-

monly reported effects of
LSD is "bliss," an all-over
feeling of incredible well-
being. Research suggests
that this effect is due to the
brain's "belief that there is
more serotonin present,
when in fact, there is not
more serotonin, only the ad-
ditional presence of LSD.
The striking physical resem-
blance between these two
molecules results in similar
effects within the brain.

The other, more fa-

mous effect of LSD is the
introduction of hallucina-
tions. The sudden influx of
"neurotransmitter-like"
molecules causes brain cells
to be stimulated, even when
there is no external cause.
The stimulation of visual
regions produce visual hal-
lucinations. Other senses,
and the ability to think ratio-
nally, may also be affected.

This process is very
complicated. But it is com-
monly accepted that a
person's state of mind at the
time of LSD consumption
plays a critical role in the
effects the drug will exhibit.
Pleasant thoughts, good trip.
Depressed thoughts, bad
trip.

This is especially
important for people who
are depressed. As with many
drugs, there is a rebound
after the peak effect of LSD.

Where "peaking" is gener-
ally considered to be intensely
uplifting, the "after-day
blues" are as equally sup-
pressing.

The LSD peak re-
duces the effect of serotonin.
Just like muscles get tired
after strenuous exercise, brain
cells get tired from mental
gymnastics. Subsequently,
less serotonin is transmitted.
This is not a permanent re-
duction of activity, nor are
any brain cells killed in the
process, unless you're drink-
ing at the time.

As a result of the ini-
tial rise of "serotonin," when
LSD was entering the brain,
the bottoming out becomes
much deeper. There is very
real danger at this stage for
people who have been hover-
ing just above suicidal. The
rapid mood swing downward
can drag people into a state of

mind in which suicide be-
comes a possibility, even if
it had not been so before.

This happened last
spring at Bucknell. A stu-
dent, mildly depressed be-
forehand, ate some acid,
then stabbed himself in the
neck when he was coming
down. He was lucky- he
didn't die. Others have not
been so lucky.

Knowing a little
more about what's going
on inside our heads, and
some of the dangers in-
volved, I hope somebody
out there thinks twice be-
fore dropping acid when
they're feeling down.

Who needs an extra
trip to Emergency? Or the
morgue?

By Kym Korn
News Editor

Students succeed at MCC
Community college students in Monroe County are more likely to finish what we start.
In a national poll by Community College Week, MCC outranked thousands of other colleges to place seventh overall in the number of Associate

Degrees awarded. MCC's small enrollment of 14,000 students compared to Greater Rochester of 714,000 citizens, graduating so many MCC students
becomes really significant.

"This survey really illustrates that students in the Rochester area have tremendous drive," said MCC President Peter A. Spina. "Our trustees foster
that drive, placing student success as the college's highest priority. Every decision regarding facilities,programs and services is geared toward giving
students the support they need to attain their academic goals."

MCC ranked No. 13 in Business Management and Administrative Services, No. 15 in Nursing. Liberal Arts/General Studies & Humanities,
Engineering ranked 21st and 22nd. The No. 26th was filled by Health Professions and Related Sciences.

This year, 1,971 students received Associate Degrees from MCC joining 44,000 alumni.
So when we say "students succeed at MCC". We really do!

Attention Students

Parkridge Health System needs your help. Do you
have an hour to spare, do you want to make yourself and
others feel good? Edna Tina Wilson Living Center and Park
Hope needs volunteers.... they need you.

Park Hope Nursing Home at 1556 Mt. Hope Ave., is
looking for volunteers to assist residents and staff with a
variety of activities. Edna Tina Wilson Living Center is also
looking for volunteers to assist residents and staff with
bingo, crafts, card playing, wood working, book cart, plant
cart and ceramics.

If you are interested in lending a much needed help-
ing hand please call Gail Falter at the Edna Tina Wilson
Living Center at 581-6100 or/and Sharon Wheeler at Park
Hope Nursing Home at 473-2444.

Study in

LONDON
or

PARIS
during Intersession

MCC is offering seven 3-credit courses during
Intersession, January 4-18, 1996

London:
Shakespeare (ENG)

Celtic Mythology (ENG)
Art History & Museum Studies (ART 175)

Retailing (RET)
Comparative Legal Systems (CRJ)

Travel & Tourism (TVL 222)
France:

French Language & Culture (FRE 106)
Cost: $1481 (includes roundtrip airfare, accommodations,

sightseeing, course tuition, and more!) $200 deposit
requested by October 4, 1995

For more information, call 292-2200
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Jerry Garcia
G. Samuel Grana
Entertainment staff-writer

Has the sad, yet inevitable death of Grateful dead's Jerry Garcia seal fate on the band's live performances? This
is a question pondered by dead heads near and far, new and old. To start us off, let's take a journey into the history and
involvement of Mr. Garcia.

Native to San-Francisco, Jerry had been writing and performing tunes long before the dead's explosion in the
1960's, starting his first duo with Robert Hunter; performing together for the locals as "The Thunder Mountain Tub
Thumpers" and "The Black Mountain Boys". As time progressed, the dead's structure had grew more and more into focus,
with ex-drum teacher Bill Kreutzmann's first role as drummer for another of Garcia's local bands, "The Zodiacs".

Rythim guitarist, Bob Weir, had been in friendship and association with Jerry and his musical advancements over
the years, and heading into the "British Invasion";The Beatles, The Yardbirds, and The Rolling Stones, another group
known as "The Warlocks" was formed by Garcia, Weir, Hunter, and Ron "pigpen" McKernan. In context, much of the
Grateful Dead's legacy is traced long before that name had come into focus.

Acknoweledging Garcia's involvement in psychadelic drugs and all-out partying, it is still a wonder how he had
lived for as long as he did; 53 years old. The band's popularity has lasted for more than 25 years, and it is strongly believed
that Garcia's death will have permanent affect on any future Grateful Dead tours. However, it is also believed that Bob
Weir's involvement in the music industry will continue in dedication and contribution to his long-life friend and fellow band
member. Jerry would have wanted it that way.

Jerry Garcia-1942-1995

by Kyle Robinson
Staff Writer

"Best of" Cabbages and Kings

One of the more obscure clubs, Cabbages and Kings, is already putting the nose to the grindstone this semester
publishing a "best o f Cabbages and Kings issue.

Cabbages and Kings is an annually published student magazine that consists of poetry, artwork, and writing
0iat MCC students contribute throughout the year.

This year, however, the club is reviewing every issue that Cabbages and Kings has ever published. These issues
gate as far back as 1966, and they will be selecting the "cream of the crop" from each of those issues. Paula Boughton,
Ihe new president/editor, promises to make this year an unbelievable success.

"This is just the beginning" said Paula, "we're not only going to have our "best o f issue published by
November, we're also going to publish a fantastic spring issue. Remember, the sooner you submit your work, the
jjetter."
• The Cabbages and Kings staff worked countless hours last semester and over the summer looking over past
issues for those works that stand out above the rest.
• "It's hard to choose the best stuff," said Paula, "We try to be fair, and look at all the aspects of a piece, but in
flie end, you just have to make a decision." Harriet Susskind-Rosenblum, the club's renowned advisor, agrees. "It's
difficult when you know someone put a lot of work into writing something or painting a picture, and you also know
that it probably took guts to even submit it to us. After all, nobody likes rejection." Even Harriet, a poet known world
wide, has been rejected. "Oh Yes," said Harriet, "sometimes a magazine will reject you two or three times before
accepting your work. Persistence pays."
I Anyone interested in submitting their photos, paintings,drawings,poetry,
• fiction or prose should come to room 3-127 during college hour.

Movies & The
Law

(Free movie screening followed

by discussion of legal issues)

12 AngryMen
Offered in conjunction

with deliberations of the

O.J. Simpson Jury

Friday, Sept. 29 th ; 7:30 p.m.

Room 5-iOO, MCC

S p o n s o r e d b y t h e B u s i n e s s L a w D i s c i p l i n e

N.Y.C. Diamond Outlet,
Inc.

NO CREDIT?
WE GIVE

$800.00
INSTANT
CREDIT

ROCHESTERS LARGEST SELECTION OF
DIAMONDS AND GOLD AT N.Y.C. WHOLESALE

PRICES

FIRST TIME BUYERS
QUA! IFTCATIQNS:

•HAVE DRIVERS OR NON DRIVERS LICENCE-BEEN WORKING FOR ONE YEAR

MIDTOWN PLAZA-TERPArr • .KVEI-454-3860
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Writers wanted
SVTV (Student Video Television) is in

need of writers. We are trying to produce a
show similar to what you've seen on Melrose
Place or Beverly Hills 90210. The show will
be aired outside the Mercer Gallery and
possibly on a public access cable channel.

If you are interested in writing scripts
or even just a basic story, come to the student
center hallway in front of The Monroe Doc-
trine on Fridays at noon. Look for Tim the
photo editor with long blonde hair.

DO YOU LIKE SFO1TS 111
MOW ABOUT?

ROLLER HOCKEY
FLOOR HOCKEY

INDOOR LACROSSE
THE ROCHESTER SPORTSPLEX HAS THE LEAGUE FOR Y(

(ACROSS FROM AUDITORIUM THEATER 900 E. MAIN ST.)

COME WHERE THE ACTION IS

LEAGUES FOR EVERYONE:
^BEGINNERS THRU ADVANCED *MEN & WOMEN
MNDIVIDUALS/GROUPS/TEAMS *ALL AGES
*GREEKS & ASSOCIATIONS WELCOME

DON'T MISS OUT ON ATI. THE FUN

FREE JERSEYS, FUZES, AWARDS, STATS, AMD

§1 GAME PARTY SPONSORS W

CALL NOW 234-1782
(LEAGUES FORMING NOW)

The Cafe
By Kym Korn
News Editor

The Food, Hotel and Tourism Management Depart-
ment welcomes you to the Cafe. The Cafe located in the
Faculty Dining Room, is now open to all faculty, staff and
students here at Monroe Community College.

Freshman Food Service Administration are available
to serve you in many delicious entrees. You have your choice
of many dishes including soup's, salads, stir fry, pasta, simple
sandwiches and even dessert. Nothing at the Cafe is over
$3.75.

All food is prepared daily by the students in the Food
Service Program. The Cafe is open Monday-Thursday 11:30-
1:00. Come on in and check it out, the Management guaran-
tees that you are in for a "delightful experience"

COLLEGE
TRANSFER
DAY
Thursday
October 5, 1995
10am-2pm
Student Center
Hallway and the
Brick Lounge
• Meet with admission
• representatives from more
• than 50 colleges and
• universities.

listen
before

you
buy

10,000 Guaranteed
Used CDs & Tapes

Best Music at Discount Prices

3400 Monroe Ave. • 586-4030



CUE DON WHITE MACE WHEELER
PAT PETRILLO

The Monroe Doctrine

NORMAL PEOPLE CHRIS REYNOLDS

JIM EDDIE HASMANCOMMON'S WORLD

KATHY DUNCAN

Bleak Street
Eric R. Pfeffinger

BIPPIES DAVE BOYER



NORMAL PEOPLE CHRIS REYNOLDS

MR. GRAND RON PICCIRILLO

FUSHI MANGA LORELEI SPRAGUE



JOSHUA
Jozz firtist

oncl
Tenor Saxophonist

Friday, October 6, 1995
8 pm - MCC Theatre

$15-General Public
$12 - Students with MCC ID,

Seniors, and Children under 12

REDMAN

KATHY
WILKINS
Solo VOICE
AND

Piano RECITAL

, October 11, 1995
Noon - MCC THEATRE - FREE

Tickets available at the MCC Student Center Service Desk, Damon City Center Bookstore, CD Exchange, Bop Shop, House of
Guitars, The Sound Concept, Record Archive, Fantastic Records, or charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060.

...A NAME YOU NEVER GOT
RONDA SLATER'S touching, funny one-woman
play about her reunion with the daughter she

gave up for adoption in college.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1995
MCC THEATRE-8 PM

Tickets: MCC Students Free with MCC ID - General Public $6
Tickets available at MCC Student Center Service Desk.

Sponsored by CAB Issues and Ideas

a
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s 
n

ow

WEdnesdAy,



THE DOCKET
WHAT'S DOING AT DAMON
DAMON CITY CENTER EVENTS

Kick Off DAY
Storytelling-Animal Balloons-Healthy Snacks

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1995
1:30-3:00 pm • Multipurpose Room

COMMUNITY PLUNGE
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1995

Muscular Dystrophy Association

GREAT WALK!

SAAB Meeting - Student: Association Advisory Board
Thursday, September 28, 1995 • S:OO - 3:3O pm • Multipurpose Room, 4-O13

CAB BOWLING PARTY
at

Bowl-A-Roll on Jefferson Road

COME BOWL
FOR BREATH
TO BENEFIT THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION

MUSIC • REFRESHMENTS • PRIZES

Friday
October 13,1995
9:30 pm

Sunday
October 15
12:30 pm
For information: ext. 2545

TIGGAR & TRIXANN
ILLUSIONISTS

OCTObER 11

12-1 pivi
FORUM

CHILDREN'S



This club welcomes all who support a woman's right
TO CHOOSE.

We will work together to KEEP ABORTION LEGAL and we
advocate the following ways to prevent the need for abortion:

• MAKE CONTRACEPTION MORE
EASILY AVAILABLE

• GIVE YOUNG PEOPLE A BETTER
TEACHER THAN EXPERIENCE

• INCREASE THE INVOLVEMENT
OF MEN

• CREATE NEW BIRTH CONTROL
METHODS

• MAKE AMERICA FRIENDLIER
TO CHILDREN

WE MEET MONDAYS - COLLEGE HOUR
BLDG. IhSLQl

OR STOP BY OUR OFFICE LOCATED IN
BLDG

CABBAGES AND KINGS INFORMATIONAL
MEETING

Friday September 29, 1995
Anyone interested in
submitting material or
working on the staff is
welcome.

Monroe County Parking Program @
Monroe Community College

Fall 1995 Brighton Campus Parking

• Fees: Fulltime
Part-time
Additional/
i7epla.cexn.ent

Student meters

$32.40
$21.60

$10.80
$.50/hr CS hour

max)

Mailed beginning Sept. 12th ("County
Parking Charge" appears on "bill)

.After Sept. 20th come in. person -to the
parking window at Bursar 's office

Anytime your vehicle is parked at a non-
metered space without a -valid parking
permit displayed after the deadline, it is
subject to ticketing.

Help us avoid unnecessary
ticketing. Be su re you have your

displayed ( as instructed)

ALL INTERESTED WOMEN LACROSSE PLAYERS
MEETING REGARDING A WOMEN'S CLUB TEAM
HERE AT MCC

WHEN: WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20TH

WHERE: 10-100B

TIME: COLLEGE HOUR

WE WANT TO ESTABLISH A FALL PROGRAM
TO BUILD SUPPORT FOR A SPRING TEAM

S T U D E N T S F O R

CHOICE

Ads
Page 10

Permit E n f o r c e m e n t beg ins :
Wednesday, September 2 7 , 1 9 9 5

DEADLINE: midnight, September 26th

permit
b y the deadline.



WOMEN'S CHOICES IN THE '90s:
ARE WE HEADED BACK TO THE'60s?

When she got pregnant in college it was 1966,
and there was only one choice.

Three decades later - has anything changed?

RONDA SLATER tells her story
A PLAY • A LECTURE • AN EXPERIENCE

YOU'LL NEVER FORGET

NOMINATED: BEST LECTURE PROGRAM, Campus Activities Today READER'S CHOICE AWARD

NOMINATED: 1993 NACA HARRY CHAPIN AWARD FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO HUMANITY

SHOWCASED: SEVEN NACA REGIONALS & 1992 NACA NATIONAL

BABY BUNNY PRODUCTIONS 9 5456-1/2 LOCKSLEY AVENUE U OAKLAND, CA 94618

510/654-5264

A donation of a nonperisnable food
item would be greatly appreciated! CAB Family PM

Buffalo Bills vs» Miami Dolphins

MCC Campus Activities Board
December 17, 1995

BUFFALO BILLS GAME
1:00 EM.

$60.00 per person

Package Includes

Round Trip bus transportation
from Rochester, NY to Buffalo, NY
(includes driver gratuity)

Snacks and Beverages

Tickets to Buffalo Bills/Miami
Dolphins Game (lower level end
zone seats)

All taxes and gratuities

Reservat ions & Information

| • Paul in CJV3. Office at 292-2545

Deprez Travel (442-8900):
lynn • ext. 222
Bonnie - ext. 211
Michelle - ert. 213

A
NAME

YOU
NEVER

GOT
RONDA SLATER'S touching, funny
one-woman play about her reunion
with the daughter she gave up for

adoption in college.

"AWESOME SHOW!11 St. Leo College, FL.

'HELD THE AUDIENCE SPELLBOUND" o^a

SLATER'S SATIRE IS SHARP, HER TIMING IMPECCABLE-
SHE IS A GENIUS AT ONE-LINERS" 3^1™*

"MOVING, AND SURPRISINGLY QUITE FUNNY" sanFtanetoqCho*̂

"OUTSTANDING! POWERFUL! NOT A DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE!"
Cleveland State University

SAT., SEPT. 30, 1995 - 8 P.M.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE THEATRE
ROCHESTER. NY

ADMISSION: MCC STUDENTS - FREE w / M C C ID GENERAL PUBLIC • $6
PHONE/INFO: 716/292-2517. 292-2&M or 292-2532

SPONSORED BY MCC CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD / ISSUES & IDEAS

Ads
Page 11
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VOL II chapter 1
Life as it seems

There are many sayings about life such as "life is a b**ch", or that you become old, married and die, or others like after 20 everything goes down
hill.

Now I have never experienced life as a b**ch because as far as I know my life was never near being a female dog. I do not plan on just getting old
married, and dying, I fell my life is worth more than that. And I hope that after 20 things do not go downhill because at the point that I am at now I will
be meeting the devil a lot sooner than I expected. A little closer to my

view on life is the saying "Life is like a bowl of cherries". Now I always thought that saying meant that was sweet but as I matured I think what it
was trying to say is that life (try to follow me) is as bright or dull as you make it (the brightness are those bright red cherries dull are the dark color cherries).
Life seem so perfect yet if you look close enough you can see the blemishes (the blemishes are those couple of cherries that look in pretty bad shape).
Then

in life you go out and see a opportunity, try to seize it (finding the best cherry in the bunch) just to find out that the opportunity you thought was sweet
has something hidden in it (the pit). So you learn and move on to the next opportunity (you watch out for other pits inside the other cherries). Now that
you understand what phrase I feel best describes. Write in and tell me what phrase best describes you.

Please just send in phrases and not why that phrases best depicts you.

A.L.R.

Cost benefit vs human life
Among the most popular Congressional Republican schemes of late are the proposals to implement "cost-benefit" analyses on potential

legislation.
The most popular plan goes something like this: if a Federal regulation is expected to add more than $50 million to the cost of businesses

who comply, then BEFORE the bill can be passed, Congress must compare the costs of implementing the legislation to the expected benefits.
This sounds all fine and dandy. But this procedure fails miserably in one respect. What is the dollar value of a human life?
Let's say that the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) finds evidence that companies who produce PVC, the plastic

"pipes" used for plumbing, are inadvertently exposing their workers to high levels of some carcinogen. (This has not happened, nor do I know of
any reason why this would happen. This is hypothetical.)

Let's say that OSHA goes one step further. After identifying the cause of the cancer in employees, OSHA makes recommendations that
would eliminate the carcinogen from the workplace. But implementing these guidelines would cost the manufacturers of PVC $200 million.

Under the rules regarding "cost-benefit analysis," before any of the new OSHA regulations could go into effect, the cost of implementing
the guidelines would have to be considered by Congress.

Here's the problem: how do you compare a person's life to $200 million? How many lives would be expendable for $200 million? One?
Ten? A hundred?

Cost-benefit analyses de-value human life, and the purveyors of this legislation care more about the profit margins of huge corporations
than they care about human death and suffering.

David Kostecke

Medicare
In a huge step toward middle ground, Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich unveiled Medicare reform proposals this week.
For the first time, Gingrich recommended that the wealthy in our country begin to share the burden of budget cutbacks.
Specifically, retirees with incomes over $ 125,000 may expect to bear the cost of their Medicare premiums without Federal subsidies. But lower

income Medicare recipients would see no change in their premiums untill 2002, when premiums would rise by $7 per month.
From its beginning, Medicare has given even the wealthiest members of our nation bargain basement discounts for medical insurance. "Ability

to pay" has never been an issue.
The political motivation for this move is to justify the $200+ billion in tax breaks planned for later this year which, not coincidentally, would

be targeted toward households with annual incomes over $125,000.
Regardless of the politics involved, Speaker Gingrich has made the right move on Medicare. This may signal the beginning of the "Means

Testing Era."

David Kostecke
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Jack Reincarnate
Brainwashed?

I think that we're all mentally ill.
_ Stephen King ( Novelist)

Is it me, or is it that our parents need all of these resource centers more than we do? What do I mean? Well, let me explain.
I know I can't be the only person with an, how shall I say, over protective parent. In fact, in my vast worldly travels, I have found that a good

percentage of parents tend to be a little protective of their little babies going off into the big world, scary world of collage. In some cases, though, they
veer more towards the obsessed. This is my case.

Last year, in the fall '94,1 got out. Our of Rochester that is. I had just graduated from high school, and threrfore had been accepted to a few
collages. I chose the farthest. I did this for many reasons. The most obvious, of course, was orientation, and open house.

Knowing my mother, and judging from past experiences, including the time she walked me into my first high school dance (against my very strong
wishes) and made sure of the time it was let out, ect,.it would have been a very, very long semester. I know it would be difficult for her to travel 1400
miles to ruin my collage life, so I went to the midwest. And boy, did it pay off. I saw all those suckers with their parents primping them and prodding
them into a building after building. Question after meaningless question being asked by the student (which their parents told them to ask, because they
wanted their kid to look and act like an adult) with that "I relly don't want to be here" glare on their face. Oh yeah, that was the life. Except there was
one little problem. I was in very small group of students from the eastern and far west part of the United States. I had just shaken my mother so as not
to be in the minority, and had done just the oppsite.

So why am I stuck at the community collage, which I've been brainwashed not to like for the past 19 years? Let's just say that things didn't
work out the way I had hoped they would. And now, my worst nightmares are coming true.

For the past three months, I have been making countless trips to this campus for what my mother called "extremely urgent details" I can
understand orientationas being important, but an extra trip for the sake of checking to see where the money machine (ATM) is just doesn't strike me
as being the emergency of the century. I'm the type of person where, if I need money from a machine, I'll go find it. I don't need to know eveything
about everything from the very beginning. If I did, I'd probably be so stressed and jumpy, that i'd, well, I'd be my mother. I see her and how paranoid
and upset she getswhen everything is not completely broken down into little specifics and thrown onto a microscope slide and examined until she has
over-analyzed it to death and dread the day I become the epitomy of this over-powering aspect of her.

Don't get me wrong. I understand survival. I know I have to find certain things about school, like what classes I'm going to take, what books
I need for those courses, and obviously , there's the monetary issues. But this does not entail making 10-15 trips to the campus.

Luckily, she had to work when I chose to go to orientation, and maybe not so coincidentally when I went to do my scheduling and registration.

I'm trying to get thought this, for both of us.I Humor her most of the time. Like a lot of parents, she doesnot take well to criticism, constructive
or otherwise. So, by now I know the campus, and am pretty much tired of it. I've been in every hall, know every classroom I need, every office, including
ones I'll never use, like the Student Government office, and of course every pay phone (in case there's an emergency, and I need to get hold of her).
I now have more knowledge about this school than the people who designed and layed out the blue prints. No human being should ever be put through
the kind of mental torture. I had to go through just to attend thier city's community college. I still don't know how many people have told me that
M.C.C. is in the TOP 10, TOP 20, TOP 5, TOP 50 community collges in the United States of America. I don't care. It's simply one of the many ploys
to get me to like this school. The only thing that's going to make me enjoy this school will be the actual attendance of it. That will be the determine
factor.

But, all things aside, you're reading this paper for a reason. You're here, and that's got to account for something. Regardless of all the nagging,
all the embarrassing antics our parents have inflicted on us, we have arrived. We've delt with our parents and we've conquerred and beat what could
have proved to be one of the worst short areas of our lives. But just wait. There's always next semester.

Do you have something to say? Everything you
think, do and say is important,so if you have
thoughts or opinions on anything drop us a letter.
Remember, we are located in bldg 3 rm 109!!!!!!!!
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GO ONLINE
Full Internet!

Files,Chat, Games!!!
Free Trial!!!

Surfboard! (716) 271-5538

WMCC

COME JOIN OUR

INTEREST MEETING:

Date: MONDAY, SEPT. 25
Time: 12-1 pm (college hour)
Place: Room 3-116

"THE MOST EXHILARATING
AMERICAN MOVIE

SINCE 'PULP FICTION'!"
-Stephen Farber, MOVIEUNE

N I C O L E K I D M A N

TO DIE FOR
All she wonted was a little attention.

OUTSTANDING

CINEMATIC

ENTERTAINMENT.

DON'T MISS IT"
- Paul Wunder, WBAI

"NICOLE KIDMAN

IS DEVIOUSLY

DELICIOUS.

It is her best

performance."

"OUTRAGEOUSLY

ENTERTAINING AND

PROVOCATIVE...

FUNNY, SHOCKING

AND WICKEDLY

PACED. NICOLE

KIDMAN DELIVERS

A DEUCIOUSLY

WITTY AND

CAPTIVATING

PERFORMANCE."

"NICOLE KIDMAN

GIVES THE BEST

PERFORMANCE

OF THE YEAR.

She's this year's

deod-on lock

for an Oscar

nomination"

"NICOLE KIDMAN

DELIVERS A KILLER

PERFORMANCE.

Van Sant deftly

blends film,

video interviews

and headlines."

"THE BLACKEST,
MOST WICKED

COMEDY IN AGES.

NICOLE KIDMAN

IS AS GOOD AS

SHE IS BEAUTIFUL-

AND THAT'S AS

GOOD AS IT GETS!'
-PafrkkStoner, PBS FUCKS
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1995. A LOOK BACK
Bill Russolesi
Staff Writer

When the 1995 base-
ball season first began the
owners tried to use replace-
ment players to take the places
of the real major league play-
ers who were on strike.

But, on the eve of the
replacement season, the own-
ers and players reached an
agreement to play the a short-
ened 144 game season.

During this season
there have been many sur-
prises both good and bad.
This is the Monroe Doctrines
look back at the the year that
almost didn't happen.

In the American
League central division, the
Cleveland Indians have re-
turned to the post season for
the first time since they were
swept in the 1954 World Se-
ries. For all of you aren't
Math majors that's a 41 year
drought.

The Indians have
recieved quality pitching
from their starters. But per-
haps the biggest surprise for
the tribe is closing pitcher,

Jose Mesa. Mesa has
been nothing short of spec-
tacular in a role that most
people thought he couldn't
handle. At one point Mesa
converted 32 straight saves
for the Indians.

In the A.L. East, ev-
eryone picked the New York
Yankees to dominate. But
while the Yankees weren't
looking, the Boston Red Sox
took over and haven't looked
back since.

MVP candidate, Mo
Vaughn has been the heart
and soul of the Red Sox pow-
erful offense. With the aid of
hired guns, Jose Canseco and
knuckleball pitcher, Tim
Wakefield, (formerly of the
Pirates) the boys from
Beantown have become one
of the strongest teams in all
of baseball.

In the West, Califor-
nia has become the team to
beat. Early in the season it
looked like this would be the
race to watch, but the A's,
and Rangers have been
plagued by injuries and poor
pitching.

The Seattle Mariners
are not out of it yet. With the

return of Ken Griffey Jr. (Bro-
ken arm) and the power of the
Martinez's (Edgar and Tino)
and Jay Buhner, the M's still
look to contend for the pen-
nant.

In the National
League, the biggest surprise
has been the emergence of
the Colorado Rockies as a
powerhouse. In just their
third year of existence the
Rockies are poised to win
their first divisional title.

The Braves have con-
tinued to show the class which
has made them the most
feared and respected team in
all of baseball for the last five
years.

The Braves are last in
the league in hitting, and tops
in pitching. Pitcher, Greg
Maddux is on pace to win an
unprecedented fourth straight
Cy Young award.

(A major league record)
In the N.L. Central

the Reds have dominated with
a powerful combo of pitch-
ing and hitting.

Ron Gant and Reggie
Sanders have been the spark-
plugs in the Reds offense.
The Houston Astros were in

And the
winner is

I
I
I
I
I
I

|BY SCOTT L.
|SASSONE press conference, that it was
I Dallas owner, Jerry Jones'

Last Week the Dal- public plea to Deion to sign,
I las Cowboys came to terms which encouraged him to sign
•with All-Pro defensive with Dallas. (Yeah right, like

the $12.5 million signing
bonus had nothing to do with
it.)

There is no telling
whether or not Deion will be
the final piece in Dallas'

Super Bowl puzzle, but
iFrancisco just one year af- considering the Cowboys still
I ter the 49ers won last year' s have to sign 17 players with
•Deion "sweepstakes". only $700 thousand dollars

Currently, Sanders left to spend under the cur-
is playing baseball for the rent salary cap, it's question-

back, Deion Sanders. The
Boys' inked Deion to a five

jyear- $25 million dollar
jdeal. With an unbelievable
|$12.5 million dollar sign-
ling bonus.

Deion leaves San

San Francisco Giants. He able.
|has made tentative plans to Just a little reminder
|join the Cowboy's within for the Cowboys, in case they
|the first seven days after the didn't realize it, they need to
lend of the baseball season, put 11 guys on the field to

Sanders stated in his actually play a game.

contention but were hurt by a
11 game losing streak and the
loss of Jeff Bagwell (Broken
hand) late in the year.

At press time the
Reds, Braves, Red Sox, and
Indians have all clinched their
respective divisions. The
Angels are slumping so the
west is not a done deal.

The N.L. West is not
secure yet either, the Dodg-
ers and Rockies are so incon-
sistent its hard to tell who
will win.

In 1995, fans saw the
acceptance of replacement
players by certain teams.
Boston, Los Angeles, and
Milwaukee all recalled re-
placement players to aid them
in their stretch run. In some
cases the replacements were
given standing ovations by
the fans.

On Sept. 6, baseball
fans also witnessed history in
the making as Cal Ripkin Jr.
played in his 2,131 st consecu-
tive game.

Breaking the record
of Hall of Fame first baseman
Lou Gehrig. Ripkin has
proved he one of the last true
heroes left in sports.

We have seen the re-
surgence of the Indians and
the Red Sox, and the opening
of hitter friendly Coors Field.

We have also seen one
of the last two expansion
teams make the playoffs
(Colorado), The return of the
"Big Red Machine" in Cin-
cinnati, and we will witness
the first ever wild card play-
off game in baseball history.

This Season we have
truly witnessed the best and
the worst of baseball.

Despite the drop off
in attendance, the game re-
mains unchanged, though the
game is still scarred by last
years strike, Hopefully the
players and owners will settle
their labor disputes. For base-
ball to regain its once exten-
sive fan support, it must as-
sure the fans that they will
never again be robbed of the
game that they all love.

Predictions for NHL
By Jeff Wager
Editor-in-Chief

Well, in less than one month the NHL season will be upon us, which at
least serves the purpose of giving Buffalo residents a change of pace, as now they
get to watch a different team lose. But still, after waiting until 1995 for the 1994-
95 season to start, even the Sabres' puckheads will be anxious for October
action.

Some predictions for 1995-96:
1. The loaded St. Louis Blues will quickly discover that Grant Fuhr is

not the answer to their goaltending problems—problems that, by the way, didn' t
exist before they traded Curtis Joseph to Edmonton.

2. The Sabres won't be eliminated in the first round of the playoffs again
this year—because they won't make it.

3. Mario Lemieux will be forced to play second fiddle on the Penguins
to up-and-coming Jaromir Jagr, next years' MVP.

4. And finally, watch for the Penguins or the Boston Bruins to take on
the Chicago Blackhawks in an exciting Cup final.



MCC mens soccer set new school record

Passing
thoughts

by Jeff Wager
Editor-in-Chief

***You know, it re-
ally warms your heart to
see all these football play-
ers (i.e. Nebraska running
back Lawrence Phillips
and Bengals defensive
tackle Dan Wilkinson)
staying in game shape by
using their girlfriends as
punching bags.

***Deion Sanders
has asked the NFL offices
for permission to highlight
the star on his Cowboys
helmet with neon to draw
even more attention to
himself.

***Why is it that if
Jerry Jones had his way,
he'd sign so many com-
mercial endorsements that
his players would look like
big walking NASCAR
cars?

***Richard Dent, a
12-year NFL veteran, just
signed a one year contract
with the Bears. There is
no truth to the rumor that
they are also pursuing
other Bear legends Dick
Butkus, Gale Sayers, or
George Halas.

***And finally, in
keeping with the proud
traditions established by
Montreal and Chicago
when their respective
hockey and basketball
teams won titles, I say that
should the U.S. win the
Ryder Cup, we go around
tipping over golf carts and
tearing up pieces of the
fairway as souvenirs.

Tom Makuch scores 4 goals and has 2 assists
by David J. Sprankle
Sports Editor

The home opener for the mens soccer team at MCC was a huge sucess. Not only did the team produce a win for
head coach Nelson Cupello, but they also set the school record in the process.

The old school record of 18 goal was surpassed on Wednesday with a 19-0 win over Jamestown. Scoring for the
Tribunes were Tom Makuch who had 4 goals and 2 assists, Chris Dadey who had 3 goals and 2 assists, Oliver Eisenhart
who had 3 goals and 1 assist, and Nat Green who scored 3 goals and had 1 assist. Steve Schreib and Dennis Chantiloupe
each chipped in two goals. Frank Mendicino and Adam Allerton each added a goal to finish out the scoring for the Tribunes
in this impressive home opener. Dave Merrick took a day off but still recorded the win and the shutout to improve the
Tribunes record to 4-1.

NFL extra points
Scott L. Sassone
Staff Writer

It will interesting to
see how the San Francisco
49ers play without Deion
Sanders. But considering
the score of their game against
the Atlanta Falcons (44-10)
last week, I don't think he
will be missed.

Jerry Rice of the
49ers made it clear that Deion
was not the player who won
the Super Bowl for the Niners
last season.

Rice is angry that the
rest of San Francisco's sec-
ondary is unrecognized for
their efforts last season.

San Fran will be out
to prove that to the Dallas
Cowboys (Deion's new team)
and to the rest of the NFL. As
Rice pointed out, the 49ers
are still the reigning Super
Bowl champs until someone

overtakes them.

How long will it
take Philadelphia to either
trade quarterback Randall
Cunningham or fire head
coach Ray Rhodes? The
two have been at each oth-
ers throats since Rhodes first
became coach.

Randall is not ad-
justing well to the new style
of offense installed by
Rhodes. Rhodes even
benched Cunningham dur-
ing a game last week due to
his lack of production on
the field.

Cunningham has
also expressed his interest
in playing for former Eagles
coach and now Phoenix
head coach Buddy Ryan.
But, Philly owner Jefferey

Lurie has flatly denied all
rumors of a possible
Cunningham trade.

************
When is Cleveland

head coach Bill Belichik go-
ing to realize that Vinnie
Testaverde is not the quar-
terback to lead a team to the
Super Bowl? Testaverde has
proven over his career that
he is not a big game quarter-
back.

I'm sure no Browns
fans will forgive Vinnie for
his horrid performance
against the Pittsburgh
Steelers in last years play-
offs.

If Vinnie continues
to struggle you can bet that
the Cleveland fans will be
all over coach Belichik to
give rookie quarterback,

Girls soccer team remains
undefeated

By Greg Ippolito
Sports Writer

The Erie Community College girls soccer team road three hours
to get to Rochester on Wednesday for know reason. As soon as they
stepped of the bus they were dead. The Tribunes were coming into this
game undefeated and wanted to keep it that way.

Tricia DiQuattro started the scoring and the Tribunes didn' t look
back. Tricia would later have another assist. Tri-Captain, Robin Malloy
would score and Mags Hayder. would add three assist along with a host
of Tribunes to score to finish out this 5-0 romp of a team that didn't even
belong on the field with this Tribune team that is in huge contention for
the NJCAA national title.

Eric Zeier a shot at the start-
ing position.

************
Last weekend in a

game versus the Carolina
Panthers, Buffalo Bills re-
ceiver, Andre Reed ran the
ball a career high 4 times. I
think someone has to sit
down and explain to the Bills
coaches what the main pur-
pose of a wide receiver is.

While it was nice to
see a little more creativity

in the offensive plan,
why don't the Bills try
throwing the ball to thier best
receiver every once and a
while.

************
Match-up of the NFL

season. November 11,
Dallas-vs-San Fran-

cisco at Texas Stadium.

Woman's Lacrosse
Meet on Wed.,

Sept. 20th
Room 10: 100B
Join the fastest

sport on two feet!
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